Get prepared with UBS

Are you up for the challenge?

Join our spring virtual experiences to learn everything you need to know about our programs, business areas and what we look for in a candidate and how to best prepare for the recruitment season ahead!

If you’re in your first or penultimate year of study, join one or all our sessions:

**Are you interview ready?**
Do interviews make you nervous? Do you want to prepare in the best possible way so that you can secure your future role? Join this season for top tips from our ambassadors on presenting the best version of yourself in video and interview stages of any recruitment process.
Wed 2nd March @ 4:00pm GMT: Zoom (Sign me up!)

**Are you career ready?**
It’s never too early to think about your future career path. Whether it’s contributing on high-profile deals to developing tech of the future, our ambassadors will share their personal journey and advice on how to jump from lecture rooms to a full-time role.
Tue 8th March @ 1:00pm GMT: Zoom (Sign me up!)

**Develop your employability skills!**
Our ambassadors will be identifying what skills has helped them discover their ideal roles. This could help you understand the range of key skills employers will be looking for when they are recruiting.
Wed 16th March @ 1:00pm GMT: Zoom (Sign me up!)

**Internships: tips & tools!**
What exactly are internships, how can they help you and what will you be expected to do? Our ambassadors will explore these areas which could help you decide whether an internship is the right choice for you.
Thu 24th March @ 4:00pm GMT: Zoom (Sign me up!)

UBS is proud to be an equal opportunities employer. We respect and seek to empower each individual and the diverse cultures, perspectives, skills and experiences within our workforce.